
Farmers,
Farmers!

W. B.BOYLE,
SUMTER, 5- C..

livery, Sale and Feed Stables,
I,.\LER IN-

Horses and Mules; also Stock Food

of All Kinds.

.\ for llusseiL Fish, Webber and
e bolK'ro Wagons and the b :tv:Iri-

cvt of t'leasure \chicles in the chiy.

Rakes, Mowers, Reapers,
And all kinds of 1-'hrmini'ln"r
and Imiplement.
Come to see me.

W. B. BOYLE,
Liberty St., SUMTER. S. C.

Geo. SHacker&Son
MIANUFAeTi-RERS UF

C~CD

'uI

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords and
B.iniilders' Hardware.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the foodandaids
-Nature in strengthenirg and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly rlievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Crampsand
all other results ofimperfect digestion.
Price50c. and$l. Large size contains2% times
smaflsize.Bookallaboutdyspepsiamailedfree
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT 8 Co.. Cbicago.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

IAAC M. I.. RYEA. PloP.

A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smuallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Tour orders will have

our best attention

J. L DAVTID & BRO
S. W. Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,

- CHARLESTON. S.C.

SDRESCRIPTIONS 8
% A SPECIALTY $

2 ...FROM...

2 PURE DRUGS &

2.. .AT..
2Rhame's Drug Store, *

2 Summerton, S. C. o

MONEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIRE.'LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BCRIGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGS. DRAPERIES & BIED SETS.

Colored desiinis and samrxpe of gods
Carpets sewed free and waddedr lining !ur-

nished FREE.
-J. L. WILSON.

JOSEPH F. RHLAIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MIANNING. S. C.

WILSON & DURANT.

MIANNING, S. C.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties. desiring s.urveys and at

made wl reciv my most careful and
accurate attention.

I am supplied with impiroved instr-u-
ments. Address.

S. V. CANTEY.

Every day during. the week, and V.e have ch'oice bargains in

every department.

Our Dry Goods Stock
Is the largest we ever handled. and in this department. you

will id everything you wish or will need. We ha ye been
compelled to send off' large orders daily to fill in the large gap
made by our daily trade,

We have never had sueIb a large Shoe trade and it would
surprise the oldest merchant to see the number of Shoes we

are selling every day. The

Red Hot Bargains
We offer in Shoes has given us a Shoe trade that would sur-

prise Clarendon county and a trade that any large city would
be proud of.

The Clothing Business
We have in a sling, and sell as many or more Suits than any
one house in Clarendon County. Our Men's, Boys' and Chil-
dren's Suits are complete in all grades.

You should see our $1 Suits for Boys, ages 0 to 16 yrs.

Our Millinery Department
Is a thing of beauty. Ladies' and Children's Hats. Ribbons,
Silks and Velvets: the choicest and best of the season.

If you expect to travel or remain at home, remember
our stock of

Trunks and Valises
Is the largest and cheapest in town. These goods are bought
direct from the factory.

Our line of Shot Guns, Saddles, Bridles. Harness, etc., is
complete in every respect.

Full line of Rugs, Chenille Covers, etc.
Our early fall trade has far surpassed our most sanguine

expectations. We want to make this season's trade one of
the largest ever known in this section, and il selling good
goods for less money than you can buy them elsewhere, we

will accomplish ou r strongest desire.
Remember it will be no trouble, but a great pleasure. to

show goods.
With best wishes and kind regards to all, we remain,

Yours respectfully.

UNLIMITED BARGAINS~

Some of our competitors are in a dilemma, don't know we can SELL
GOODS FOR LESS THAN THEY COST THEM.

Weii, this is the way we do it. we have

Four Large Stores,
All well stocked. We go to headquarters to buy, and sometimes we buy from
others. We buy in Great Quantities. no pile is too large for us. We have four
stores and divide the piles. When we don't buy at headquarters. we buy from
one that needs it (Cash). Very often a large manufacturer or a big store needs
the wherewith to meet a note, money must be raised: they know we buy the lot,
or if need be, the whole store. We have the cash and he needs it. We take
the lot-the whole lot-at our price. and he takes the cash. This is not

swapping dollar for dollar, but we get

Two Dollars Worth of Coods
And Sometimes More

FOR OUR

One Dollar Cash.
We have a regular buyer stationed in New York: he is well known as a

"SCOOPER" he scoops the lot at one-half or one third of its value and sends on

the goods. We divide the goods among our four stores, and that's the way we

doi.Just received, 100 dozen Fleece-Lined Undershirts and Drawers, value

A5:w selet lot of Fancy and Striped Negligee Shirts, worth 75c: we sell them

at5cA good Coffee, kind 15c: we sell it at 123c per pound.
Ladies' Jackets and Uapes from S0c up: worth twice the money.

Good Luck Baking Powder, 3 for 10c. jBaking Soda. 3 lbs. for 10 cents.
Genuine Hall's Star Lye, 10c size for' 5 Genuine Octogon Soap only 3 cents in
cents a box. lieu of 5 cents.

Special Value in LADIES' SHOES.
WE HAVE ALSO SOME SPElCIA\LS IN

Men's, Boys' ,& Children's

CLOTHING.
I have a full line of Goods of all kinds-regular Eye Openers. Come and

seemei. You will soon be "tooth and toe with me." I am try ing to hit my comn-
petitors and want you to help me to do it.

Yours truly.

A. A. Strauss,
MAYESVILLE, S. OC

A. A. STRAUSS & Co.. A. A. STRAUSS, W. W. DESCIIAMPS,

SUNDERED.

o love, since you and I must walk apart,
Spare me one little corner of your heart-
A shrine
That shall be wholly min: !

Others may c;airn. and rightfully, the rest;
If there I know I am not dispossessed,
All bliss
I, eager. shall not mies.

And if so be you sometimes offer there.
Though but in thought, the fragment of a

prayer.
No more
Can 1, alas, implore!
But that is much anr.d shall, forsooth, avail
To make my footsteps falter not nor fail.
Though far
Our pathways sundered are.

Then, love, since you and I must walk ap:t.
Spare me o-.e little corner of your heart-
A shrine
That shall be wholly rnine!

-Clinton Scollard in llar'er's lur.:.

A FICKLE IMMIGRANT.
Her Experience With Two Lovers at

Uncle Sum's Barge Offlce.

"There seem to be manifold oppor-
tunities among the imiigrants coauing
to America on shipboard for falling in

love, particularly on the slower steam-

ers, when people are thrown togetler
for a period of from 12 to 18 days."
says John Gilmer Speed in iisl'e's.
"In this case a worthy your; R.ussian
was cheated out of a very pretty bride

by a likely Italian fellow traveler of
the maiden. Strangely enough, she
knew not one word of Italian nor lie
a word of Russian, yet the bride's
countryman was jilted, and the panto-
mime lovers were married and set

forth gayly and confidently to learn
each other and the great new world
they had entered at one and the same

time.
"Another case was equally ludicrous.

A Swedish maiden of somewhat fickle
mind fell In love with a fellow voy-

ager without apprising him of the fact
that she was betrothed to another man

whom she was to meet at the barge
office and marry. It was her intention
to hurry ashore with her new lover
and outwit the former by a prior cere-

mony, but the red tape of the office
prevented that, and the first lover came
to welcome his bride. She then as

promptly fell in love with No. 1. But
when No. 2 pleaded and threatened,
she could not decide which one she
loved the better, so she was detained
while the two men haunted the barge
office, glaring at each other.
"When the detention time had elaps-

ed, the bride, still not knowing her

mind, was sent unceremoniously back
on the same steamer that brought her

over, both jilted lovers abandoning the
field In despair. But on arriving on

her native soil once more the maiden
dared not face her people. so back she
came. having just money enough to

pay her passage, and sent for lover No.

1, declaring that she loved him the bet-
ter. He replied that he was very much

obliged, but as he had already married
a handsomer girl in the interval he was

compelled to decline to come for her.
The maiden then sent word to No. 2 to

like effect, but he declared that he had
had enough of the fickle feminine, and
thus in defeat the maiden was trans-

ported back again to face the leers and
jeers of her native hamlet."

Why tie Wanted a Receipt.
There was a lawyer in the Indian

country 'who had none too good a repu-
tation for honesty, says the Chicago
News.
One of the aborigines employed him

to do a little legal business. It was

done to the client's satisfaction, the
fee duly paid and a receipt for it duly
demanded. "A receipt isn't necessa-
ry," the lawyer saidl. "But I want it,"
relied the red man. There was some

argument. and the attorney finally de-
manded his reason. "Since becoming
a Christian I have been very careful
in all my dealings that I may be ready
for the judgment." answetred1 the brave
sententiously, "and when that day
comes I don't wvant to take time to go
to the bad place to get my receipt from
you." The receipt was made out and
promptly delivered.

Thrive Without Meat.

It is the r'eligion of nearly all Asiat-
ics to abstain from eating flesh, fish or
fowl, because it is a sin to kill for food
anything that has instinct, "lest it be
hindered on its upward way." Besides,
according to the~ doctrine of transmi-
graton of souls, one might kill and eat
one's grandmother. But, aside from
that, vegetable food, it is claimed.
makes better muscle and bone than
meat. Anyway, It is well known that
the stevedores of Constantinople and
other eastern ports never eat meat, and
that, as a class, they have no superiors
anywhere in the world in physical
strength._________

Saved by Seaweed.
"I was once saved by seaweed,"

said an old sea captain, "down in the
Falkand islands. We were being
washed on a lee shore when the skip-
per, an old fellow from Nova Scotia,
picked up a vine that was floating on
the water and hauled it in until it got
pretty near as big as a man's body;
then lie made It fast. and we swung
by it. as good a cable as you would
want to see and one of the curiousest
thngs."-Philadelphia Press.

Dangers of Boating.
Claa-When George and I are mar-

ried, I am to have my own way In ev-

erything.
Da--Guess you won't.
Clara-Indeed I will That's the bar-

gain. Don't 'you remember I told you
he proposed to me in a rowboat and
asked if I'd float through life with him
just that way?
"Yes."
"Well, he was rowing, but I was

seerng."-New York Weekly.

A Misleading Anlogy.
"When you eat, be careful to leave

off hungry," Is advice often given at the
dinner table, but seldom received in an
obedient spirit.
The caution was repeated not iong

since to a young man of vigorous ap-
petite.
"Pshaw," said he, "you might as well

tell me to wash my face and be careful
to leave off dirty."

Mlechanisma of a Fish.

People marvel at the mechanism of
the human body, with its 492 bones
and GO arteries, but man is simple in
this respect compared with the carp
That remarkable fish moves no fe"
than 4,380 bones and muscles-
time it breathes. It has 4,320 "'

say nothing of Its IX0 muscles

Tat Is being more and more'
nized as a valuable lnstrument mi
man's welfare and happiness.-Phila-
delphia Ledger.

The most magnificent tomb In the
world is deemed to be the palace tem-
l)eof Karnak, occupying an area of
ninac res.

The purest Chinese is spoken at Nan-
in and is called "the language of the
mandarins."
Don't allow yourself to become mel-I
ancholy. Laugh once in awhile, wheth-

Why It Is Called Dutch Gar.

When Ben Butler was endeavoring
to get the Union gunboats up the
James, he found the water in the bend
at Dutch Gap too shallow to let them
pass, to say nothing of the fact that
the Confederates had erected two or

three batteries along the bend'In order
to give him a warm reception. So he
went ahead and cut a canal across the
neck and suddenly. instead of being
13 miles from IRichmond, he was only
six. Ever since that time the canal
has been used, and the government
now considers it the channel of the
river and keeps it in shape.. The plin-
tations along the land were thus sutd-
denly drained of their very lifeblood
and have naturally fallen into decay.
The place is called Dutch Grap be-

catse at this spot, in early coloni 1

days, a Dutchman worked a very
sm1ooth gamie upon1 the lunsuspetcting'
Indian. The Dutchman wagered the
Indian that he could beat hia paddling
a canoe around the bend. The Inudian
took hinm .up on the instant and gave
him a mile the start. They started
just above the bend. the lI t:ian a mile
behind, and when the 1 utel:aan reach-
ed the neck he ji1mpe(d on shore. grab-
bed his canoe out of the water, ran

across to the other side with it. drop-
ped it into the water again and c.dlmly
awaited the arrival of the acstnished
Indian, who had paddled frantically
around the bend in the endeavor to
catch up with him. What the wager
was is not recorded, but the Dutchman
doubtless got possession tc' 200.00) or

300,000 acres of land as a result of the
trick.-Cor. Chicago 1:ecord.

Made Fat by Wnter.

There Is a six foot laundryman in
Norristown who weighs 300O pounds.
It is his own fault too.
"When I was 1S," he will explain sad-

ly, "I was like a lead pencil. A thin-
ner fellow you never saw. I heard
then that if I wished to get fat I
need only to drink, morning and even-

ing, as much water as I could hold. I
wanted very badly to get fat. so I be-
gan this water treatment. A pint or so

was at first my limit, and even that
nvould sicken me, but as time passed
my capacity became greater. Soon I
could drink two or three quarts, and in
time I could as easily drink a gallon.
Well, the result was excellent. I took
on flesh at a great rate. I got. too. so

that I enjoyed my long night and
morning drinks. I would look forward
to my gallon draft all through the day.
When, after seven years. I had reach-
ed the nice weight of 170 pounds. I
decided to stop the treatment. But,
alas, I couldn't. The long habit had
grown too strong. It had made me a

slave. And ever since I have been
drinking, night and morning. a gallon
of water-I do enjoy it so-and every
year I taken on from 15 to 20 pounds.
Finally, I guess. I'll bust."-Philadel-
phia Record.

Kicked on the Story.
Probably most writers of serial sto-

ries are familiar with the sensation of
receiving letters of conxnendation or

disapproval from interested readers
who are following up the stories as

they appear in their regular weekly or

monthly installments. Occasionally
some curious person asks for private
information as to what the outcome is
to be, while others offer suggestions
as to the disposition to be made of the
villain or express a rear that the au-
thor is to marry the heiro to the wrong
woman.
The writer of a serial story' in one of

the popular magazines a few years ago
received the following letter from an
indignant reqader. The names are
changed for obvious reasons:
Dear Sir--I take the liberty of telling you that

I regard your "Simeon Stacy," now running
through The Blank 3Magazine. as a little the thin-
nest novel I have read. Furthcrmore, the prin-
cipal character in the story, to whom you give
the title role, so to speak, is so thoroughly de-
testable a ma that I have taken the most ef-
fective means in my power to show my contempt
for him by changing my name-which happened
to be the samte as his-to something as unlike it
as possible. Yours truly, ANRtEW JA~COBSoN,

Formerly Simeon Stacy.
-Youth's Companion.

His Plain Story Won.
An ungroomed man slouched up to

Smith in Farnum street the other day
and accosted him as fellows:
"Say, mister, If I was to tell you that

I wanted a quarter to get a square
meal you'd think I wanted it to buy
whisky', wouldn't you?"
"That's exactly what I would think,"

replied Smith.
"And if I saidl I wanted a quarter to

buy whisky you'd say you didn't pro-
pose to encourage the drink habit,
wouldn't you ?"
"That's what I'd say."
"And if I said I wanted a quarter to

buy food for a starving vilfe anid 11
children you'd think I wvas ai liar,
wouldn't you?2"
"I would."
"Well, say, mister, I want a quarter

to pay for having me mother-in-law's
trunk hauled to the depot. Do I get
it?'
Smith effected a compromise by part.

ing with a dime.-Omaha World-Her-
aid.

An Indo-Chinsese V'enlee.
The royal palaces of Bangkok form a

city in themselves. They consist of
several hundred individual palaces,
surrounded by magnificent gardens
and pagodas. Bangkok is really a city
of waters. It is :aa Indo-Chinese \'en-
Ice. More people live in fioating
homes on the Menam, "the Nile of Si-
am," and in many canals than In per-
manent buildings.

A Changed Man.
"It's funny how marrying changes a

man," said Spriggs' caller.
"Yes," replied Spriggs dreamily. "It

used to be that I was devoted to base-
ball and football and basket ball, and
now I give all my spare time to baby's
bawl," and he arose hurriedly and
went into the adjoining room-Detroit
Free Press.

All His Fault.
"Women beat the world."
"What's the matter now?
"When my wife wvants anything pret-

ty to wvear, she hints around until I
persuade her to buy it. then after she
has worn it out she pitches into me for
encouraging her to be so extravagant."
-Chicago Rtecord.

Dlmes to Offset Dollars.
"I can always tell when Harry has
Indulged himself in an extravagant
luncheon down town."
"Hlow do you tell?"
"He always comes home and wants

to treat me to a trolley ride."-Detroit
Free Press.

Impossible.
The Prosecutor-By the way, weren't

you once arrested for horse stealing in
Arizona?
The Witness-Fer horse stealin? In
Arizony? I'm still a-lvin, ain't I?-In-
dianapolis Press.

After a preacher has made a married
couple one they each immediately set
to work to find out which is the one.--
TKnsas City Times.

IHa'dwar'-IiipiellIelts-Stoves.
L W DuRANT, "W

Being in close touch with tl very best markets, I am better prepared
tO handle the trile than: ever hefor', and I therefore invite an inspection
of my stock.

Remember I am in the ])Dmvl.er-BIultmnan Company building, opposite
the Court House. Come to ,ee mnc when you want

Hardware, Stoves, House-
Furnishing Goods, Harness,

Saddles, Leather, &c., &c.
A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
My store is headquarters for Guns, Pistols, Powder, Shot, Shells and

the Very latest in Sporting Goods.
I also handle large quantities of Paints, Oils, and Window Glass.
For Engine and Mill Supplies there is no better place to buy.
Come and examine my large line of Cooking ahd Heating Stoves.
Every Stova bought from me is warranted.

L. B. DuRANT,
ST..TMTER, - - 8. 0.

Some Special Bargains.
40-lb boxes Starch. best grade. at..........................................................35(c per b
Smoked Dried Herrings . .. .........................................................20c per boxNew Mackerel. i1 ood fish to kit. .... ................................................ ....90c
Fancy Full Cream Cheese. to 24 lbs each. at..............................................13c per b
Aest Fancy Fyin Creamery Butter. GO-lb tubs. at........................... .......24c per 1
American Sardines -new pack................................................$3.85 per case 100 cans
10-oz Tumbler Fruit Jelly. :3 do to case.................... ..................75c per doz3-lb stand Tomatoes. ' doz in case ........ ........ ....... ........ .............. .......90c doz
2-lb stand Tomatoes. 2 doz in case.. .................... ............................70c doz
Half-pint bottles Assorted Pickles. 2 doz in case..............................................75c doz
1-1b cans Cove Oysters. full weight. 2 and 4 doz in case....... .....................90c doz
2-Beans Fancy Maine packed Sugar Corn.......... ...........................$1.20 doz
2- cans Fancy New York State packed Sugar Corn...........................................$1 doz

CRACKERS. FLOUR.
Lemons. 5ic: Nic Nacks........ ....5%c per 1b Best Fancy Patent...............4.45 bbl
Ginger Snaps. 5c: Soda Crackers.......Sc per lb Best Half Patent........................ 4.10 bbTSuear Crackers Ge: Fancy Mixed.....4c per 1b Best Straight............................ 3.90 bbl
Cream Lunch Biscuits.............7c per lb Best Family...................... 3.25 bbl
Oatliakes. 2-lb packages......... ....90c doz Salt, 100 lbs...............................57c bag

MEAL, GRITS, BACON AND LARD AT LOWEST PRICES.

Cigars, Cheroots, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
Diamond T Cigar best Sc seller. at........................................................$35 per 1.000
Success. none better..................................................................... 35 per 1,000
E. L. Royal Cigar. gocd smoke............................................25 per 1.000
Try our Leader.................................................$10.50 1,000; 60c box
Old Virginia Cheroots........................................$3.15 per box of 250 Cheroots:s3 for 5c
Old Glory Cheroots.......................................$2.90 per box of 200 Cheroots
World's Best Cheroots........... ..................$3.25 per box of 250 Cheroots: 3 forSc
Duke's Cigarettes ......................................................... ...........$3.90 per 1,000
Cicycle Cigarettes................. ............ .............................$2.65 per 1,000

Big Supply of Tobacco Namely. Schnapps, Early Bird. R. J. R..Big .. Mable, Lalla Roohk. Little Fancy. Red
Eve and various other kinds-prices ranging from 25c. 35c and 45c per lb.

Big Drives in Soap.
OCTAGON, VICTORY, TIP-TOP, ELECTRIC, IMPERIAL.

SHOE BLACKING. INK, BLUEING. Etc.
See us. or get our prices before you buy.

CROSSIWELL& 00,
STiMTEVE., - - - Si.C

Hiarris Lithia Wateru.m
Contains more Lithia than other Lithia spring water in

America, whlich is shown by tihe noted chemist, Dr. Doremus-of New York.
Read what Dr. A. N. Talley, Sr., and Dr. J. M. Kibler have to say for

HARRIS LITHIA WATER:

After a long and varied experience IhtvprsibdHais iha
in the use of mineral waters from Wtr nm rcie n md
many sources, both foreign and do- i sidctd naltoecni
mestic, I am fully persuaded that the tosi hc hr sui cdi
Harris Lithia Water possesses efficacythesteiguyanremtc
i-n the treatment of afflictions of tihediheincyttsadnoer-
Kidney and the Bladder unequalled rnldos n yppidet
by any other Water of which I have tri ie rcntptoIhv
made trial,.on h etrsut rmti m
This opinion is based upon obser- ea ae.Idei a eue

vation of its effects upon my patients fruamysgetislepcal
for the past three years,during whichwhnLhiisndct.Ireo-
time I haye prescribed it freely and mn tt h ulc n eiv
most uniformly with benefit in the teei ospro ihaWtri
medical maladies above mentioned.thscury

A. N. TALLEY, M. D.J.MKILRM.D

ColubiaS.C, Otobe ~ 89 I he psrberr d. Sept. i9, ith9 a

ithallmodrnmproemetsEle terLihtndyorccandet theo
Litiaatsi te Hte. Cme th Sis andated welltoecni

HarrisiniwhiihW ther surCo.idi
Fo satTthReBsoysem,Drn Sgoyadreumti

TeMIis , Prsipanu tur oi

torpatidy- Civerrcostpon, SI Cav
~"'Veou1 ~e~1a toflvoun ithe bes reslt from~ ths in

Wachs ad JaeInedlirmybue
I wntmafiedsan th pblc enraytoadvnotateinyc in hehf ts

WedigBrtdaowhritiasndcaed.Isecom-
Tha i teftue,;i wel s he iatI meard ittoupthemub liane belev
WathesCloks teringSil ereims eelry uthi Gassi

Fie Chiaoete w owSpeend Eye Glass ts
'Ithc lte moderitmplhrvemnts letricghowtshnymca.etteo

SeciaathndtheoHot attention gvenprog all Repaiinginmlln

latrsLthiat WaeteriCo.
AtatiForaslatie AR. B.Lorye Dru SrER

Watc Isptoay h retn S. c.

WIEo'CARDI
has brought permanent relief to amdl-lion suLfrnl womaena Rho were on their
wayt e Mitohe
was fastdeclinin3 health, enWn
of Cardul performeds"wondefuleure"
in her case. Shesffered withth ago-
nies of faligof the Romp, lencoraa
and profuse menstruation. Theweekly
appearanceofthemensesfortwomoes
Sa- hervita tyuntlsewsaphys-,wreck. Her nervous system save'
way. Then came thl* of Wine of
Cardui and the cure. Mrs. Mitohe s
experience ought to commend Wine of
Cidui tosbn ering women s words of
-burning eloquence.

WINorCAIM
is within the reach of all. Women who
try it are relieved. Ask pour druggist
not take a substitute If ten ru

sg. Willie Mitchell southG., NCa"Wine of Cardul and Thefoning3Ba.
Dmab alprmed amiracos ear

in mcae. Ihadbeen a reat s is
with falling of the womb and leeorrbsa,
and my menses came ever week for two
motHEand were ry i aLband ludveed me tomUWo teanla[ad!a woeandfcto~Bickalhtadnwth e

BACKSeMITKaSHamreOP.t

In ears e *sa-I repaire es,P um p

cheso. ."Th

Depatment." Thedi nothaeit-he M .A.White,

WeMae TemiookNew

Buggies, W ars, 3Road
Car tsaase p

RE5PAIRED
With Neatness edMespatwl

-AT-"

R. A. WHITES
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and rim water
pipes, or I will put down a new Ptump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done,:give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is-lame. Why? Because I

did not have .it -shod by k. A.. Wite,.the man -that puts on such 'net dhoes
and makes horses trave] with-so much
ease.
We Make T'hem :Look Ne~w.
We are makg a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies,'Carriages, 'Eoad
Carts and Wagoris-ebep
Come and see me. My p .will

please you, andIglsrntee af~~my
work.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

TO ALL ATLTes

SHAVING ALOND

SHAVIPOOAND

Done with neatness an

dispatch. .. .. ..

A cordial invitation
is cxtended...

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times.Block.

,THE

Bank of Mamning,
MANNIKG, S. G.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention giYien
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. mi. to 3

p. in.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, shier.

President.

BOARD OF DIREcToBs.

J. W. McL~oD, W. E. BnowN,
S. M. NExsEN, JosEPHs SPROTT,

A. LEvI.

For Sale or Rents
The Lot and Dwelling of Rev. Jainies

McDowell in Manning.
Also two desirable Building Lots ad-

joining for sale. For terms apply to
JOSEPH F. RHAME,

Manning, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'Phone No. 25.

NOTIO3D.
I have opened up a Sewing Machine

store next door to Mr. S. A. Rigby's
general merchandise store August 1st,
1900. I will carry the

The new ball-bearing "New Home,"
the best machine made: also "New
Ideal" and "Climax," from $18 to $40.

I sell on Instalment, Easy Payment
Plan. I clean and repair any kindsof
machines for least money possible.

Call and see me.


